Lockheed L-1649A Starliner
Lufthansa Super Star

The Comeback of a Legend
Aviation Heritage at Lufthansa

- Founded 1986 in Berlin (50 Years Lufthansa)
- Founder Deutsche Lufthansa AG
- Recognized Non-Profit Organization
- Purpose:

  “Preservation of civil Aviation Heritage by keeping alive historical aircraft and demonstrating them on ground and in the air.
  Support of aviation science and young academic talents in aviation education.”
The Historic Flight Operation

- Commercial AOC
- Flight Operation: Lufthansa Cockpit- und Cabin - Crews
- Own Maintenance Organization
- Performance (per Year): 400 Flight Hours, 650 Flights, over 8000 Passengers
Current Historic Fleet

- Junkers JU52/3m
- Messerschmitt Me108 „Taifun“
- Dornier Do27
- Arado AR79
- Focke Wulf 200 „Condor“

Under Restoration
75 Years Junkers JU52 „D-AQUI“ – Time Travel in the Air
Lockheed – 1049 Start of scheduled Intercontinental Operation
Every month another airline starts

Super Constellation Service

You can fly more places on familiar super constellations than on any other long-range transport in the world.

Leadership demands constant achievement

Lockheed

Look to Lockheed for Leadership
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Lockheed L1649A „Super Star“

L1649A Operation at Lufthansa

- 1958: Four L1649A on North Atlantic Routes
- 13 February 1958: non-stop Frankfurt/Main - New York (6,189 km)
- November 1958: Senator First Class Service aboard the "Super Star"
Lockheed L1649A „Super Star“

- November 2007: 3 Aircraft Auctioned
- November 2008: Restoration starts in Maine
- Service Contract with Lufthansa Technik
- Re-certification for Commercial Operation
- Lufthansa Quality Standard (Flight Ops & Maintenance)
- Modern Cockpit- und Safety Technology
- Original Cabin & Exterior Livery
- Global Operation
- Original Registration Sign (D-ALAN)
- Absolute *unique* Airplane & Flight Experience
Floorplan
44 PAX Total

FLIGHT DECK  CREW AREA  FWD CABIN 8 PAX
LAV. AREA  GALLEY AREA  MAIN CABIN 32 PAX
ENTRY AREA  REAR CABIN 4 PAX  REAR AREA

Status: January 22, 2013
Actual Sponsors of the Super Star Project

Insurance sector not (yet) presented
Thank you for your attention